
[Boox I.

always, Aonst shame, or pudeney, or modesty;]
syn. 1J~ ; (i;) a ,hinking of the soul from
foul conduct, (Bd in ii. 24, and Er-R6ghib,)
through fear of blame; (B4 ibid.;) a langwor
that affects the animal faculty, (Bd ibid, and
Mgh,) and tsur' it ba/rom its actions : (Bd:)
and rs~petance; syn. Aj. (t.) - And hence,
as being a thing that should be concealed, and of
which one is ashamed to speak plainly, (TA,) The
mulva, or external portion oJ the female organs of

generation, ( EI-Farabee, Mqb, ], or.._,
[which here means the same,] $,) of a camel,
(El-Fsrsbee, 1, M,b, 9,) or an animal having
feet like those of the camel, and of a cloven-hoofed
animal, and of a beat of prey: (] :) accord. to
AZ, the ;; [here meaning the same au A'] of
any of these and of other animals: (Myb:)
accord. to IAr, it is of the ewe or she-goat, the
cow, and the gazelle: (ISd, TA:) and [some-
times] the p of a girl, (EI-FArAbee, Mqb,) or
of a woman: (Zj in his "Khal ] el-Insan :" [see

a.
also a :]) and t ,._ signifies the same; (] ;)
but accord. to Az, this is not allowable except in

poetry, in a case of necessity: (TA:) pl. 'l
(AZ, IJ, g) and a,.i (A, Sb, 1, O) and, by
contraction, *., (Sb, IB, TA,) which is said to

be preferable, (TA,) and [quasi-pl. n.] and

'5. [which two have been mistaken by Freytag

for syns. of As,3, immediately following them in
the ]]. (Sb,*.)

(., or f s, (as in different copies of thel],
in the latter manner in copies of the S,) written
with · in the lur, to show that j follows j. in
the pl. [,. like .;41], or because the sound
of the I is inclined towards that of , (ISd, TA,)
and t ;., with sukoon to the · , (]5,) which is
substituted for the 1 of e., as is done by the
people of El-Yemen in the case of every I that
is changed from · , as in ~ and ]h, though
the final radical letter of the verb of tm. is ,
(TA,) an inf. n. of . in the first of the sense
explained in this art.; (TB, Mgb, Mqb;) Life;
contr. of X; (S, ];) as also ' Iem.. and

t ~., (],) or this last is asserted to be a pl. of

;~., (S,) and as also 'G ., (s,* lar pp. 25
and 350,) of which the pl. is .,: (p:) ;w
signifies the faculty of growth, as in an animal,
and in a plant: and the faculty of sensation:
and tthefaculty of intellect: and tfreedomfrom
grief or wrro: and eerlasting life in the world
to come; to which one attains by that 3;S. which
is intelligence and knowledge: and the ;tl. that
is an attribute of God. (Er-RAghib.) ~ 

, ~.J, in the gur [lxxxix. 25], means
[O, mould that I had prepared, or laid up in
store,] for my everrlasting state of existene. (Er-

Righib.) And V l' .~. J.-1 ;111 ' ,
in the l[ur [xxix. 64], means [And oerily the lat
abode is] the abode of everlating lifSe: (TA:) or
X Is.JI here means the life that wiU not befol-
lowed by d~ath: or much life; like as .
signifies much death: (Mb :) and it is also the
name of a ecrtain f utain in Paradie, [the

water of] wthich touche nothing but it lives, by

perminsionof God. (TA.) iI.i o-Jl, accord.
to I 'Ab, explaining xvi. 99 of the lur, (TA,)
means Laowful means of sbsistence (8, TA) in
the present world: (TA:) or Paradise. (],
TA.) -Also tAdvantage, or profit; or a cause,
or means, thereof: whence the saying, i1 ~

s;1. There is not, in such a one, profit, nor good:
and so it is said to mean in the ]ur [ii. 175],

;~- .e'llJt ~. jj t[And ther is to you, in
retaliation, an advantage]: (TA:) or this means
that the knowledge of the law of retaliation re-
strains from slaughter, and so is a cause of life to
two persons; and because they used to slay one
who was not the slayer, retaliation upon the slayer
is a cause of saving the lives of the rest: or the
meaning is life in the world to come; for when
the slayer has suffered retaliation in the present
world, he is not punished for his act in the world

to come. (Bd.) _, l Atle means tThe re-
maining of the light and whiteness of the sun: or
the remaining Of its heat and powner: but the
former of these two meanings is the more pro-

bable. (Mgh. [See A l. ,.Jl, voce ... ])

;~ and .: see dthe next preceding pa-
ragraph.

H aring ot. [i. e. shame, shyneu, bash-
fulneu, pudency, or m:odesty]; (v ;) part. n. of
'. as syn. with g,.-l; of the measurce :
(Msb:) fern. a e (TA.) The saying of I 'Ab,

.s. X;, means God is one who acts with others
in the manner of him who has le_; for os. in
its proper sense is not ascribable to lIim: (Mgh:)
or one who leaves undone eil deeds, and does good
deeds. (Er-RaIghib.)

: see s., of which it is the dim.

te.e.: see As, (of which it is the dim.,) in
two places. - And dim. of 1., q. v. in art. .
(Lth, TA in 't)JAI 'd)! .'1,.)

a .-
~._ea. [Of, or relating to, the erpent;] rel. n.

of aes.. (S.)m [And rel. n. of s.: see t . in
art. ;..]

, an inf. n. of L,"/, like ., (IB,) but
having an intensive signification: (Mqb:) see

;e., in two places. - See also , first sen-
tence. -Also Any thing, or thingjs, possessing
animal life, (Myb, 1,*) whether rational or ir-
rational; [an animal, and animas;] used alike
as sing. and pL, because originally an inf. n.;
(M,b;) contr. of X,1; [q. v.]. (?.) [?..s
is used as its p1. of pauc. And hence,] £t~le,J!

A:,JI [Thefiveanimals] is applied to what may
be killed by a person in the state of.sl, and
by one engaged in prayer: (Msb in art. j :)
these are the rat, or mouse, and the bitinj dog, and

either the serpent, tha crow ternmed l, and the
kite, or the mlnt, the scorpion, and the kite, or
the serpent, the wcorpion, and the crorw, or the
scorpion, the crow, and the kite. (E~sSuyootee,
in "El-Jimni' es-agheer," vooe -.*.) It is

originally is( .; (Sb, g, TA;) the j which is
the final radical letter being changed into j
because the occurrence of two js together is
disliked: (8b, TA:) Aboo-'Othmin [EI-M4-
sinee] holds the j to be a radical letter; but his
opinion is said to be not admissible, because it is
aserted that there is no instance in the language
of a word of which the medial radical is ., and
the final . (TA.)

jI1". [Of, or relating to, an animal or ani-
mals].-It is [also] particularly applied to A
stUer of birds. (TA.)

[;Ilem. Animality; or animal * ature.]

. A. c..

;js.e: see ik..

51t., of the measure st4, [said to be] ori-

ginally l., is syn. with ,t1. and ,1* , belonging
to art. LS. [q. v.]. (Az: TA.)

3.1i a 1 .k' ' 
u.l and .O.1 and s_: see art.

.48 -'

_1,.: see art. ..

t..l in the saying X 04. u . ; [More long.
lived than a ,,,, a kind of lizard, which is sup-
posed to live seven hundred years,] is from *JI.
(TA.) - In the sayings ' e ; [Mor 

shy, or bashful, than the bride] and o;
,.*. [More shy, or bashful, than a girl kept
behind the curtain] it is from .IJl. (TA.)

: sec the next paragraph.

i.4.JI The two stars in the foot and before
the foot of the foremost of Gemini: (lzw:) or
three stars over against a.;JI [which is the Sixth
Mansion of the Mloon]; (IIt, .K;) and some-
times the moon deviates from 3a;jI, and makes
its abode in &.stJl: (I]t:) they are betwe

the AMilky Way and the start that follow jmwl
[or Capella]: Aboo-Ziyad EI-KilAbee used to my
that this name means 1aa;JI, and is also pronounced

j.t1J, with .: but AHn says that the moon
makes its abode in these stars, and not in a;nJI
itself: (TA:) its sing. is V 3%.J; (11t,Ahin,

TA ;) if so, of the measure a.3, like .1.i3, not
e'~,, like ;t4., because there is no such root as

Ls_.; derived from ts.JI, because its 4 [here
meaning its auroral setting, in midwinter,] is at-
tended with much rain: but ., with ., is

· 3 .
irreg.; as thouigh pl. of *t~ likened to a word
of the measure a.A. (lB.)

'aIa inf. n. of 2. (Mgh, M,b, g.) - Also
A salutation, or greeting, (A'Obeyd, AHeyth,
Mgh, Msb,) pronounced by one person to anotAher
on their meeting; (AHeyth;) particularly the
saying a. ;ej~ .; (Mgh,' M9 b ;) and the like;
(Mgh;) the most comprehensive form thereof,
used by the believer [to his fellow-believer], being
the saying ~35 d i, /.; ,4:
(AHeyth:) hence it is pluralized; the pl. being
i . and lQQ.. (Mgh.) - Also Continuanc,
or endurance; or ~ , or 'yrla sting, ecitentw:
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